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 Let us help you with flooring 
 for every room in your home.

 CARPET 
 CENTER     665.7183

 1803 Broadway, 
 Yankton
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Great Rates
Service Second To None

Quite Simply...

Mortgages

esat Rate

Like Us.

When it comes to finding products and services for flooring in Yankton and
the surrounding areas, Yankton’s oldest exclusive flooring store has your anwswers.
Since 1958, Stewart Carpet Center has been providing residents and other compa-
nies with their carpet and other flooring services. From choosing flooring, measur-
ing the areas and all the way through the installation process, you can be sure that
your rooms will be professionally completed to your satisfaction.

Doyle and Dorothy Stewart opened their first store in downtown Yankton in
1958. Then in 1961, they took a big gamble and built a brand new building at our
current location at 1803 Broadway, which at that time was on the very outskirts of
town.

The naysayers told the Stewarts that people wouldn’t drive out of town to buy
carpet! Fortunately, those predictions were wrong, and for 54 years Stewart Carpet
has built a reputation for offering quality products and personal service.

During that time, there have been some changes in the business. In 1980,
Doyle and Dorothy retired and sold the business to their son, Gregg and his wife,
Mary Lee. In 1990, because of the popularity of hard surfaces in flooring, the
Stewarts expanded their inventory to include othe floor coverings such as wood,
laminate, vinyl and tile. Times have changed and so has the flooring industry.
Stewart Carpet Center has made the necessary adjustments to keep up with the
current trends in flooring.

Gregg Stewart has over 40 years of flooring installation and Mary Lee has over
30 years of experience in customer service and product knowledge. Your flooring
is in good hands! We offer measuring, estimates and in-home consultations at no
charge. We’ve just finished our largest volume year in 2011 and look forward to
more years serving the flooring needs of Yankton and the surrounding communi-
ties.

Flooring experts help with
homes’ finishing touches

Editorial provided by Stewart Carpet Center


